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2005 lei Award Recipients Announced Staff Update 
"We are very excited to give ICI's first-ever Future Leader Award, and Excellence and 
Community Building Award, to these two individuals," says David Johnson, Institute on 
Community Integration (lCI) director. "They are richly deserving." On July 29, the 
Institute's personnel committee announced Mary McEathron as the 2005 recipient of 
ICI's Future Leader Award and Susan O'Neil as recipient of the Excellence and Commu
nity Building Award. 

"The awards celebrate how these employees live the Institute's mission to improve 
community services and social supports available to individuals with disabilities and 
their families ," says Amy Hewitt, personnel committee chair. A more visible connection 
between employees' daily duties and the ICI's mission was a need expressed by staff in a 
2003 survey, along with more ways to nurture leaders within the disability field. The 
community building and personnel committees, which were tasked to find a way to 
meet those needs, proposed the annual awards for two employees (one of them a 
student) for" extraordinary contributions" in furthering the Institute's mission, building 
community in the workplace, and - in the student employee's case - carrying the 
mission into the future. 

Graduate research assistant Mary McEathron calls her Future Leader Award "a great 
honor," but she shares the kudos. "Anything I contribute to the work and success ofICI 
is largely due to the extraordinary team I work with," she says. Mary works 20 hours a 
week at ICI and 10 hours a week on a National Science Foundation evaluation. She 
maintains a 3.945 grade point average in her Evaluation Studies Ph.D. program, but has 
never missed a work day or deadline because of her studies. She has worked on a variety 
of projects at Iel, most notably a study on Supplemental Security Income Age 18 
Redetermination. In addition to her regular duties, she volunteered for the annual 
Minnesota Evaluation Studies Institute and shared her evaluation expertise with the 
state team she facilitated at NCSET's National Leadership Summit in Washington, DC 
inJune. 

The recipient of the Excellence and Community Building Award is Susan O'Neil, a 
coordinator in ICI's Research and Training Center on Community Living, who has 
worked at the Institute for 10 years. Susan is Project Coordinator and Multimedia 
Curriculum Specialist for the College of Direct Support (CDS), which train tens of 
thousands of direct support professionals nationwide. At work, she builds community 
by including people with disabilities and their family members when planning the CDS 
curriculum and by organizing staff to participate in workshops and conferences. 
Outside the office, she provided years of adult foster care in her home to a man and has 
remained his friend and advocate. In her local community, Susan speaks up at commu
nity forums, school meetings, and to strangers in stores or on the street, educating the 
public about the rights of people with disabilities. "Fully inclusive communities are a 
dream of mine," she explains. "To be recognized as one of the many dedicated people 
contributing to this mission at ICI is a real honor." 

Mary and Susan will each receive a $500 gift certificate from the University bookstore 
and a crystal, hand-etched award at ICI's 20th anniversary celebration on October 27. 
Also, plaques containing recipients' names will be displayed in Pattee Hall. 

FFI about these awards, contact Amy Hewitt at hewit005@umn.edu. 

• Staft'Hires:Jeffrey Babl, GRA, 
Transition Services. StaffDepar
lures: Mohamed-Anis AtaUah, 
Student Secretary, NCEO; Laurie 
Grant, Senior Administrative 
Specialist, NCSET, andJoAn Laes, 
Student Secretary, NCSET. 

• Pat Salmi received a Citation of 
Special Recognition July 8 from the 
Graham Foundation for Advanced 
Studies in the Fine Arts as part of the 
2005 Carter Manny Award in archi
tecture national competition. This 
citation is given in recognition of 
significant academic achievement in 
dissertation research. Eight citations 
were given to individuals from 
universities throughout the United 
States. She was the only researcher 
from a Big Ten school to receive a 
citation. 

• Marijo McBride is on the 2005-06 
centennial planning committee for 
the College of Education and Human 
Development. 

• Traci Laliberte helped plan the 
Americans with Disabilities Act 15th 

anniversary celebration held in 
Brooklyn Center on July 26. ICI co
sponsored the conference. Tom 
Donaghy, Vicki Gaylord, Chris 
Johnstone, Sherri Larson, Hunter 
Sargent, and Matt Ziegler staffed 
ICI's booth at the event. 

Dates to Remember ... 
• August 19: Pizza Forum,12-1, 

118 Pattee Hall 

• September 5: University Closed 

• Wednesday, September 7: ICI 
Council, 10-11:30, 118 Pattee Hall 



From the Front Office Bits & Pieces 
( 

News from leI's Administrative Staff Information from the Institute's Web \ 

GRA Appointments. Supervisors of Guide was recently disseminated to 
Development Team (11 Pattee, 6-8649) and 

• Publications Office (109 Pattee, 4-4512) 
Graduate Research Assistants (GRAs) the primary support staff person in 
should plan now for fall 2005 GRA each program area. Implemented in • New Publications. The following new 

appointments. Information was July 2004 by the Institute's HR Institute publications are available: 

recently sent to GRA supervisors and Workgroup as part of the strategic ELls with Disabilities Report 3: 
program area coordinators. Supervi- planning process initiated in 2002, the Graduation Exam Participation (2000-
sors who plan to have their GRAs guide is an orientation resource tool 2001) of English Language Learners with 
work past the summer appointment for supervisors, new IeI staff mem- Disabilities Gune 2005). Published by 
end date of August 29 and continue bers, arid veteran staff. Questions or the Institute's National Center on 
into the fall should contact Arly or corriments? Call Beth at 6-8042. Educational Outcomes (NCEO) and 
Lucy by August 24. For those hiring • ICI Comm~nity Advisory Council. available at http://education.umn. 
new GRAs, call Beth at 6-8042 ASAP. Joe Timmons wiil present "Career edu/nceo/. 
Also, please notifY Amy at 4-2380 of Planning Begins with Assessment" at ELls with Disabilities Report 6: English 
any GRA whose appointment will end ICI's Community Advisory Council Language Learners with Disabilities and 
due to graduation, etc. meeting September 15 from 4:30 p.m. Large-Scale Assessments: What the 

• P&A Vacation Records. P&A staff to 7:30 p.m. at the Radisson Hotel at Literature Can Tell Us Gune 2005). 
vacation records for July and August 615 Washington Avenue SE. FFI or to Published by NCEO and available at 
are due August 31. Please make every attend, contact Julia ,at 4-2008 or http://education.umn.edu/nceo/. 
effort to return these forms to Beth in washe004@umn.edu ELls with Disabilities Report 9: 
107 Pattee Hall at the end of each • Web Site Maintainance. Attention Confronting the Unique Challenges of 
two-month period. Questions? Call ICI Webmasters: Shawn Lawler will Including English Language Learners 
Beth at 6-8042. present an information session on with Disabilities in Statewide Assess-

• Orientation Resource Guide. ICI's repairing Web site links September 1 ments Gune 2005). Published by 
newly-updated Orientation Resource from 1:30 - 2:30 p.m, in 16 Pattee NCEO and available at http:// 

Hall. education.umn.edu/nceo/. 

Miscellaneous High Stakes Testing and College 
Admission: A Review of Admission 

RTC Public Policy Forum. The Disabilities, is available in PDF (113 Policies in New Mexico (2003). Pub-
Community Supports Public Policy pages, 1.1 MB) at http://www. nlts2 . lished by NCEO and available at 
Forum, "Legislative Mandates org/pdfs/NLTS2_STR6_all.pdf. http://education.umn.edu/nceo/. 
Affecting Children and Youth With • Funding. The u .S. Department of Technical Report 41: Analyzing Results 
Disabilities in Child Welfare," will be Education has published its Forecast of of Large-Scale Assessments to Ensure 
held Wednesday, August 24,10:30 Funding Opportunities Under Depart- Universal Design Guly 2005). Pub-
a.m. - noon, at the Ramsey County ment of Education Discretionary Grant lished by NCEO and available at 
Public Library in Roseville . Please e- Programs for Fiscal Year 2005 and http://education.umn.edu/nceo/. 
mail Bob Doljanac at dolja001@umn. Fiscal Year 2006, which is available NCSET Information Brief: Communities 
edu with questions and to RSVP. online at http://www.ed.gov/fund/ of Practice: A Strategy for Program 
Education Study Reports grant/find/ edlite-forecast.h tm!. Improvement (August 2005, Vol. 4, 
Progress. According to a report • Birthdays. Kristi Oeding (8/19), Issue 3). Published by the Institute's 
released by the National Longitudinal Martha Thurlow (8/19), Mona National Center on Secondary 
Transition Study-2, students with Dougherty (8/20), Christopher Education and Transition (NCSET) 
disabilities have made significant Johnstone (8/20), Kate McCormick and available at www.ncset.org. 
progress in their transition to (8/25), Hunter Sargent (8/27), Shari • FYI Deadline. Items for the next FYI adulthood during the past 25 years Leighton (8/29), Dennis Olson (9/5), should be submitted to Tom in 109 with lower dropout rates, an increase Carol Ely (9/6), Haesook Koo (9/7), Pattee Hall or e-mailed to donag003@ 
in postsecondary enrollment, and a Gretchen Van Getson (9/10), Cliff umn.edu by Monday, September 12. 
higher rate of gainful employment Poetz (9/12), Jean Kline (9/13), and 
after leaving high schoo!. The report, Jerry Smith (9/14). Did we miss your 
entitled Changes Over Time in the Early birthday? Let us know! Call 4-2380 or 
Postschool Outcomes of Youth with e-mail kuro0008@ umn.edu. 


